4-7 SEPTEMBER 2016

DARWIN CONVENTION CENTRE, NORTHERN TERRITORY

Call for Papers
Share your ideas and
experiences!
Celebrate your progress
and plans for the future!
Applications are invited for papers for the
Anglicare Australia National Conference at Darwin,
from 4-7 September 2016.
Workshops and presentations are an important part
of the conference, giving participants an opportunity
to exchange information, showcase successes,
promote your organisation’s agenda
and make useful connections.

creative edge

innovation • challenge • identity • place
With a focus on the theme: Creative Edge,
and sub-themes: Innovation, Challenge, Identity, Place,
we welcome workshops and presentations in all service
types from member organisations in the following areas:
• Cutting edge service design
• Client experience (involving client participation)
• Communications strategies
• Faith-based engagement
• Innovation
• Leadership, management & staff development
• Marketing / fundraising
• Organisational development
• Research and evaluation

ABSTRACT REQUIREMENTS
• Title of paper
• Name/s and affiliations of presenter/s
• Style: presentation or workshop
• Length of time required
• The thematic streams you plan to address
• Abstract

Abstracts:
• are 250 words maximum (TEXT ONLY)
• must be the author’s own work
• list name of presenting author FIRST
• include all co-authors’ names and organisations
• contain sufficient information to enable fair assessment of
the proposed presentation/workshop
• should contain the following sub-headings
o Background
o Who should attend
o Structure of workshop/presentation
o Intended outcomes.
Workshop sessions will be 90 minutes each. It is envisaged
each session will contain two papers of 45 minutes each.
However, papers of 30 and 90 minutes will be considered.

Papers may:
• cover a case study or innovative research topic
• explore current techniques and emerging social trends
• outline current thinking or policy relevant to practice
• present best practice methods or cases.
You may wish to highlight points of difference in:
• remote vs metropolitan
• conceptual vs applied
• best practice vs areas for improvement.

Your paper should be emailed as a Word document to:
anglicare@anglicare.asn.au no later than Wednesday 29 June 2016.
In the ‘Subject’ field of your email, please write Conference Paper,
your name and the Paper Title.
The peer panel will advise selection by Wednesday 20 July 2016.

